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Exclusive CallitADay Discount at TheMacBundles
Published on 09/10/10
Expersis Software Inc. has announced that CallitADay is part of the TheMacBundles along
with 14 other great Mac applications. CallitADay is an intuitive and elegant program for
creating diaries or journals. With CallitADay you get advanced text layout features,
making your diaries look stunning as never before. CallitADay is also included in
TheMacBundles' innovative new BYOB stores. TheMacBundles: No Games, No Hype, No Middlemen
... Just Great Software at a Great Price.
Cary, North Carolina - Expersis Software Inc. has announced that CallitADay, an intuitive
and elegant program for creating diaries or journals, is part of the TheMacBundles along
with 14 other great Mac applications. The bundle includes a full CallitADay license, which
normally sells for $14. CallitADay is also included in TheMacBundles' innovative new BYOB
(Build Your Own Bundle) stores. TheMacBundles: No Games, No Hype, No Middlemen ... Just
Great Software at a Great Price(TM).
With CallitADay you get advanced text layout features like professional text editors,
making your diaries look stunning as never before. And you can share all those good
thoughts with the rest of the world at the click of the button, publish notes to your
Wordpress blog right from CallitAday. CallitAday has a great appetite, put in almost
anything you want, images, audio files, movie files, regular files, even folders right in
your notes.
Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X Version 10.5 Leopard or higher
Pricing and Availability:
CallitADay is available immediately as part of TheMacBundles - plus 14 other handy apps
for only $49.95 (USD). All software titles included in the bundle are the same
full-featured products that are provided to users that have paid the full retail price for
the software.
Expersis Software:
http://www.expersis.com
CallitADay:
http://www.themacbundles.com/callitaday/callitaday.php
Download CallitADay:
http://www.expersis.com/software/callitaday.2.2.zip

Expersis Software Inc is a privately held company with registered office in Cary, North
Carolina. Copyright (c) 2010 Expersis Software Inc. All Rights Reserved. All other
trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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